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Here you can find the menu of Jimmy Chung's Chinese Restaurtant in Dundee City. At the moment, there are 17
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Jimmy Chung's Chinese Restaurtant:
I have visited jimmy chungs in dundee at numerous occasions for a family dinner. every time we visit, we will
always sit immediately and the selection of foods are usually well equipped and very hot. the seats are very
fucked with duck band over some of them. tables very worn out and only a general scuffy look can also taste

some of the food quite salty, which is reflected in other reviews. read more. What User doesn't like about Jimmy
Chung's Chinese Restaurtant:

rebecca, I don't!. kantine food with sub-standard quality. children seem to like it. ideal for the uneducated
perhaps! bad service and the place was dirty when we went. also not so cheap. this eat all they can, get how fat

as they can 'art of place is simply bad when they are looking to stuff their face, then this place is recommended. if
they don't spend much better their money in one of the many better Chinese rest... read more. In Jimmy Chung's

Chinese Restaurtant from Dundee City, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's authentically
prepared in a wok, Particularly scrumptious are also the Maki and specialties like Inside-Out from this

restaurant. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, In addition, the
delectable desserts of the local shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Mai� course�
SUSHI

RIBS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

DUCK

BEEF

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

TOSTADAS

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM
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